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50V All-PMOS Charge Pumps Using Low-Voltage
Capacitors

Ahmed Emira, Senior Member, IEEE, Mohamed AbdelGhany, Student Member, IEEE, Mohannad Elsayed,
Student Member, IEEE, Amro Elshurafa, Member, IEEE, Sherif Sedky, Khaled Salama, Senior Member, IEEE

Abstract—In this work, two high-voltage charge pumps are
introduced. In order to minimize the area of the pumping
capacitors, which dominates the overall area of the charge pump,
high density capacitors have been utilized. Nonetheless, these high
density capacitors suffer from low breakdown voltage which is
not compatible with the targeted high voltage application. To
circumvent the breakdown limitation, a special clocking scheme is
used to limit the maximum voltage across any pumping capacitor.
The two charge pump circuits were fabricated in a 0.6µm CMOS
technology with poly0-poly1 capacitors. The output voltage of the
two charge pumps reached 42.8V and 51V while the voltage
across any capacitor did not exceed the value of the input
voltage. Compared to other designs reported in the literature,
the proposed charge pump provides the highest output voltage
which makes it more suitable for tuning MEMS devices.

Index Terms—Charge pump, high voltage, MEMS interface,
polarization voltage, DC-DC converters

I. INTRODUCTION

DESPITE the continuous demand for reducing the supply
voltage and the power consumption of integrated circuits

[1, 2], there are some applications that still require high voltage
operation, such as MEMS devices, EEPROM programmers [3–
8], power switches [9], LCD and line drivers [10]. To meet the
high voltage requirement, capacitive charge pumps are used in
light load applications, while step-up DC-DC converters are
used in heavy load applications [11–17]. Most of charge pump
(CP) topologies in the literature [2, 18–20] are based on the
Dickson charge pump [21], which is shown in Fig. 1, where
the output voltage is given by:

VOUT = (N + 1)VIN − Vt1 − Vt2 − · · · − VtN − Vto (1)

where N is the number of stages, VIN is the input voltage,
and Vti and Vto are the threshold voltages of the ith stage
(where i = 1, 2, · · · , N ) and the output stage, respectively.
This architecture suffers from the continuous increase in the
threshold voltage from stage to stage due to the increase in
the bulk-source voltage of Mi transistor as i increases. Fur-
thermore, the maximum attainable output voltage is limited by
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Figure 1. Dickson charge pump.

the breakdown voltages of the diode connected transistors and
the pumping capacitors, Ci. For example, maximum voltage
across the capacitor CN in the last stage is VOUT −VIN−Vto.

The threshold voltage drop in each stage of the charge pump
limits use of the Dickson CP in practice. Several solutions
were suggested in the literature to solve this problem. The
topology used in [3] employs a bootstrap circuit to obtain the
high voltage required to turn ON the charge transfer switches
in the triode region, and hence avoid the threshold voltage
drop. The series-parallel topology was originally suggested in
[22] for discrete implementation. IC implementation of this
topology is limited due to its higher power losses as a result
of the high voltage swing on the parasitic capacitances [20].
More complex clocking schemes are also used to eliminate the
body effect. In [18, 23], a double branch pumping architecture
is used with a 6-phase clocking scheme. A combination of both
forward and backward control schemes are used in[24].

High voltage CPs are usually implemented using special
high-voltage technologies as in [19, 25–27]. While [28] used
a high-voltage clock generator to build a charge pump with
an output voltage that is linear with the number of stages. In
addition, [29] used a high voltage CMOS/DMOS process to
achieve high density and high output voltage charge pumps,
and finally, [30] used a double charge pumping circuit with a
4-phase clocking scheme. A standard CMOS process was used
in the charge pump proposed in [31] and [32], but the output
voltage is limited to only 18V and 8.8V , respectively. A high
current charge pump is presented in [27] which generates a
9V output using high voltage CMOS technology.

In this work, a variable-output high-voltage charge pump
has been designed and simulated using a 0.6µm CMOS
process and particular attention has been dedicated for MEMS
gyroscope applications. In contrary to previous published de-
signs, this design does not utilize any high-voltage capacitors
in the charge pump core [25, 26, 29, 30, 33]. Instead, a special
clocking scheme is used, in which each stage takes the input
clocks from the previous stage and generates the output clocks
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with a DC offset. As a result, the maximum voltage across
the pumping capacitors is only VIN for all stages. A two-port
model of the proposed charge pump has been derived and
power efficiency has been obtained in terms of the parasitic
capacitors and number of stages.

The paper is organized as follows; section II shows the
charge pump architecture and principle of operation. Section
III presents the charge pump analysis and the two port model.
Finally, simulation results are presented in section V.

II. PROPOSED CHARGE PUMP

The circuit architecture of the basic high-voltage all-PMOS
series-capacitor charge pump (SCCP) using low-voltage ca-
pacitors is shown in Fig. 2. The circuits is based on the
Cockcroft-Walton (CW) voltage multiplier [22]. The well-
known problem of sensitivity of CW voltage multiplier to
parasitic capacitances of the pumping capacitors has limited
its use in integrated circuits. Such a problem is addressed in
section III and a proposed solution is presented in section IV.
Note that the gate voltage waveforms of the PMOS transistors
MiA and MiB are expressed in terms of VSL and VSH . The
output of each stage is used as the pumping clock for the
next stage. The operation of the proposed charge pump can
be described, assuming zero load current and no parasitics
capacitances, as follows: when CLK = 0 and CLKb = VIN ,
transistors M1A and M1B turn OFF and ON, respectively.
Then V1OP = VIN − δ, where δ is the voltage drop across
the PMOS switch M1B . The value of δ depends on region
of operation of the PMOS switch when it is turned ON. A
necessary condition for zero voltage drop (δ = 0) at zero load
current, is to force the PMOS transistor to operate in the ohmic
region, then

VSL < VIN − VT (2)

On the other hand, to make sure than M1A is turned OFF,
then

VSH > 2VIN − δ − VT (3)

Note that the required voltage swing at the gates of the
PMOS transistors to obtain δ = 0 is larger than VIN . Transis-
tors MiC and MiD are used to connect the bulks of transistors
MiA and MiB to the maximum of the two output votlages
ViOP and ViON , which is (i + 1)VIN − iδ, to avoid turning
ON the bulk-source or bulk-drain diodes of these transistors.
The voltage gain in each stage is VIN − δ, except for the last
stage where the voltage gain is VIN . The overall open-circuit
voltage gain of the proposed charge pump is expressed as:

VOUT = (N + 1)VIN −Nδ

The main advantage of the proposed architecture is that
the voltage drop across any pumping capacitor does not
exceed VIN − δ. Hence, integrated low voltage capacitors
can be used. However, the output capacitor which is used
to smoothen the output voltage if needed, still sees the full
output voltage. This is not an issue since this output is typically
connected to a pin (to be connected to the gyroscope tuning
terminal) where a small off-chip capacitor can be used. In

MEMS gyroscopes, polarization voltages are used to tune the
resonance frequencies of the drive and/or sense modes for
matching purposes [34]. Moreover, it is desired to program
the polarization voltage over a large operation range from a
few volts up to 40V or higher [35].

Depending on how the gate voltages of the PMOS transis-
tors, MiA and MiB , are generated, two charge pump circuit
architectures are proposed in the following subsections.

A. SCCP with Diode-Connected Switches (SCCP-DCS)

In the SCCP-DCS, the gate voltages of MiA and MiB are
connected to the output votlages, ViON and ViOP , of the ith

stage, respectively. This diode connection results in violating
condition (2) which gives rise to a voltage loss δ = VT in
each stage, except for the last one. Condition (3), however, is
still met since VSH = 2VIN − VT . Depsite the voltage loss,
the circuits offers no more complexity (no extra transistors)
other than what is shown in Fig. 2.

B. SCCP with Ohmic Switches (SCCP-OS)

In order to obtain zero open-circuit voltage drop (δ = 0) in
each stage, the voltage swing at the gates of the PMOS tran-
sistors must be set higher than VIN . To do this, a clock level
shifting circuit composed by M1E , M1F , M1G, and M1H , is
used in the first stage to generate differential clocks with 0 to
2VIN swing. This high swing clock is used to drive the PMOS
switches of the first stage. It is also used to drive the level
shifting circuits of the second stage, composed by transistors
M2E and M2F , and capacitors C2C and C2D. The second
stage level shifter generates differential output clocks with VIN
to 3VIN swing which are suitable for driving the second stage
charge pump and the third stage level shifters, and so on. These
clock levels can be translated to VSL = 0 and VSH = 2VIN
which satisfy conditions (2) and (3), respectively. The voltage
across the clock level shifting capacitors CiC and CiD is
limited to VIN and low voltage capacitors can be utilized.

The use of normal NMOS transistors in the Dickson charge
pump forces the bulk terminals of the different transistors to
be connected to ground. As a result, the body effect causes
the threshold voltage of the NMOS transistor to increase
from stage to stage. At some point, when VtN becomes
higher than VIN , the output voltage starts decreasing as N
increases and this point represents the maximum attainable
output voltage for this specific circuit architecture. With the
latter in mind, PMOS transistors were utilized as the switching
pair because the bulk of each transistor can be connected
separately. However, the bulk of the PMOS transistor cannot
be connected directly to the source because the source voltage
is higher than the drain voltage in one clock phase and lower
in the other. This problem has been solved in our proposed
N-stage charge pump shown in Fig. 3 by using transistors
MiG and MiH . Explicitly, transistors MiG and MiH select
the maximum of the two output voltages of the ith stage
(which is equal to (i + 1)VIN ) and connect it to the bulk of
the PMOS transistors in this stage. The gates of the transistors
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Figure 2. Proposed basic charge pump architecture.

MiC , MiD, MiE , and M iF are biased at iVIN (obtained from
the (i− 1)thstage). When V(i−1)OP is low at (i− 1)VIN and
ViOP is low at iVIN , then MiD turns ON and MiF turns OFF.
Therefore, the gate of MiB is set to (i− 1)VIN to turn it ON
and connect V(i−1)ON to ViOP . When V(i−1)OP is high at
iVIN and Vi−ON is high at (i+ 1)VIN , then MiD turns OFF
and MiF turns ON. In this case, the gate of MiB is set to
(i + 1)VIN to turn it OFF. Therefore, the swing at the gate
of MiB is 2VIN (from (i − 1)VIN to (i + 1)VIN ) which is
needed to eliminate the body effect. The same rationale can
be applied for the swing at the gate of transistor Mi−2 of the
ith stage.

Using such a technique, the maximum voltage across any
transistor is 2VIN , while the maximum PMOS body voltage
occurs in the N th stage and is equal to VOUT . However, this
is not an issue since the breakdown voltage of n-well to p-
substrate in CMOS technology we used is 70V. The nwell. and
the maximum voltage across any capacitor (except for COUT )
is VIN , regardless of the number of stages. The output voltage
for N -stage charge pump, ignoring parasitic capacitors, can be
expressed as:

VOUT = (N + 1)VIN (4)

By limiting the maximum voltage across the pumping ca-
pacitors, CiA and CiB , we allow using low-voltage and high-
density capacitors. Hence, we minimize the overall charge
pump area which is dominated by these capacitors. However,
the output capacitor, COUT , still sees the entire output voltage
and thus a high-voltage capacitor must be used. Since the
charge pump output is usually connected to a pin (to be
connected to a MEMS gyroscope), an external capacitor can
be used for COUT .

III. CHARGE PUMP ANALYSIS

So far, we have ignored the parasitic capacitance of the
pumping capacitors and the switching transistors. Such par-
asitic capacitances cause power loss and hence reduction
in the output voltage[36]. To obtain a linearized model of
the proposed charge pump, we will find expressions for the
open circuit output voltage and output impedance. In this
analysis, we assume that the switch turns ON in ohmic region
(e.g. as in the SCCP-OS) with a resistance, RS , which is

negligible compared to the pumping capacitors impedance at
the switching frequency. In other words, we use the following
assumption:

1

2πRSC
� fCLK (5)

The connections of the pumping capacitors in the two
phases φ1 (CLK = VDD) and φ2 (CLK = 0) are shown in
Fig. 4. To take the effect of parasitic capacitors into account,
each pumping capacitor is modeled as a floating capacitance,
C, and a grounded parasitic capacitance, CS = αC, which
represents the parasitic capacitor from the bottom plate to
ground; where α is the ratio between the bottom plate parasitic
capacitance and the floating capacitance. From the connections
in Fig. 4(a), we can write the following equations:

vφ1

1A = VIN (6)

vφ1

iA = vφ1

i−1B for i = 2, 3, · · ·N (7)

where vφ1

iA and vφ1

iB are the voltages at the end of phase φ1
across the capacitors CiA and CiB , respectively. By consid-
ering charge conservation when switching from φ2 to φ1, we
can write:

vφ1

iB = vφ1

iA−2vφ1

i+1A+vφ1

i+2A−αv
φ1

iB+(2 + α) vφ1

i+1B−v
φ1

i+2B

for i = 1, 2, · · ·N − 2 (8)

where the equations vφ2

iA = vφ1

iB and vφ2

iB = vφ1

iA(for i =
1, 2, · · · , N ) are used from the problem symmetry. Equation
(8) is not valid for i = N − 1 and i = N . The missing
equations are:

vφ1

N−1B = vφ1

N−1A − vφ1

NA − αvφ1

N−1B + vφ1

NB − IOUT
2fclkC

(9)

vφ1

NB = vφ1

NA − IOUT
2fclkC

(10)

where it is assumed that the clock has 50% duty cycle.
Equations (6-10) can be written in the following matrix form.

V φ1

A = MABV
φ1

B +K1VIN (11)
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Figure 3. Proposed charge pump.

V φ1

B = MBAV
φ1

A +MBBV
φ1

B −K2
IOUT

2fclkC
(12)

where V φ1

B = [vφ1

1B vφ1

2B · · · vφ1

NB ], V φ1

A = [vφ1

1A vφ1

2A · · · vφ1

NA],
KT

1 = [1 0 0 · · · 0], and KT
2 = [0 0 · · · 0 1 1]. The matrices

MAB , MBA, and MBB are expressed as:

MAB =



0 0 0 · · · 0 0 0
1 0 0 · · · 0 0 0
0 1 0 · · · 0 0 0
...

...
...

. . .
...

...
...

0 0 0 · · · 1 0 0
0 0 0 · · · 0 1 0



MBA =



1 −2 1 0 · · · 0 0 0
0 1 −2 1 · · · 0 0 0
0 0 1 −2 · · · 0 0 0
...

...
...

...
. . .

...
...

...
0 0 0 0 · · · 1 −2 1
0 0 0 0 · · · 0 1 −1
0 0 0 0 · · · 0 0 1



MBB =



−α 2 + α −1 · · · 0 0 0
0 −α 2 + α · · · 0 0 0
0 0 −α · · · 0 0 0
...

...
...

. . .
...

...
...

0 0 0 · · · −α 2 + α −1
0 0 0 · · · 0 −α 1
0 0 0 · · · 0 0 0


The solution of the above matrix equations is expressed as:

V φ1

B = (I −MBB −MBAMAB)
−1(

MBAK1VIN −K2
IOUT

2fclkC

)
(13)

where I is the N ×N unity matrix. The output voltage of
the charge pump at the end of φ1 is expressed as:

V φ1

OUT = VIN + K3V
φ1

B = AV VIN − ROUT IOUT (14)

where K3 = [ 1 1 · · · 1 1 ]. From the problem
symmetry, this is the same as the output voltage at the end
of φ2 (i.e. V φ1

OUT = V φ2

OUT ). The open-circuit voltage gain,
AV , and the slow switching limit (SSL) output resistance [37],
ROUT , are obtained from (13) as:

AV = 1 +K3

[
(I −MBB −MBAMAB)

−1
MBAK1

]
(15)

ROUT =
sum

[
(I −MBAMAB −MBB)

−1
K2

]
2fclkC

(16)

The open-circuit voltage gain AV is plotted in Fig. 5 versus
the number of charge pump stages, N , for different values of
α. The ideal voltage gain for α = 0 is equal to N + 1, as
expected. As α increases, the open-circuit voltage gain drops
due to parasitic capacitors dynamic losses. The dynamic loss
increases with the number of stages for a given α. It is noted
that the open-circuit voltage gain reaches a maximum value
as N increases after which the open-circuit voltage starts to
decrease slowly (not obvious in Fig. 5 due to scale) as N is
increased further.

The normalized SSL output resistance, ROUTn =
2fclkCROUT , is plotted in Fig. 6. It is noted that the ROUT
decreases with α and increases with N . The reader should
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Figure 4. The pumping capacitors connections in φ1 (a) and φ2 (b)

Figure 5. The open-circuit voltage gain versus the number of stages

not be misled by this dependence to conclude that the output
voltage would increase for a given load current if we have
more parasitics. What happens is that, for a given load current
and as α increases, the open-circuit voltage decreases and the
output resistance decreases. The net result is a decrease in the
actual output voltage. This is verified by plotting the output
voltage for IOUT = 1µA, C = 100pF , and VIN = 5V as
shown in Fig. 6.

To complete the two-port model of the charge pump, we
need to find an expression of the input current, IIN . From
Fig. 4, this current can be expressed as:

IIN = 2fclkC
[(
vφ1

1A − vφ2

1A

)
−
(
vφ1

2A − vφ2

2A

)
−
(
vφ1

1B − vφ2

1B

)
+αVIN + α

(
VIN − vφ2

2A

)]
= K4V

φ1

A +K5V
φ1

B + 2αVIN (17)

where K4 = [ 2 −1 0 0 · · · 0 ] and K5 =
[ −2 1 − α 0 0 · · · 0 ] . Now, by substituting from
equations (11) and (13) into (17), we obtain the following
expression:

Figure 6. The normalized output resistance versus the number of stages

IIN = YINVIN + βIOUT (18)

where

YIN = 2fclkC
[
(K4MAB +K5) (I −MBB −MBAMAB)

−1

MBAK1 +K4K1 + 2α
]

(19)

and

β = − (K4MAB +K5) (I −MBB −MBAMAB)
−1
K2

(20)
The power conversion efficiency can be expressed as:

η =
IOUT (AV VIN −ROUT IOUT )

VIN (YINVIN + βIOUT )
× 100% (21)

The power efficiency is plotted versus the load current for
N = 10 in Fig. 7. As a sanity check, the efficiency is expected
to be close to 100% for very small load current (negligible
charge transfer losses) at α = 0 (ideal capacitors). The output
voltage ripple can be obtained by finding the high-frequency
output capacitance of the charge pump during φ1 or φ2, which
can be expressed as:

COUT = CN =
C

1 + 1
α+CN−1/C

(22)

Ci =
2C

1 + 1
α+Ci−1/2C

for i = 2, 3, · · · , N − 1 (23)

where C1 = 2C. Equations (22-23) can be solved to obtain
COUT . The output voltage ripple for a load capacitor CL and
an average load current IOUT is expressed as:

∆VOUT =
IOUT

2fclk (COUT + CL)
(24)

IV. IMPROVED CHARGE PUMP

It is noted from the previous analysis that the open circuit
output voltage of the proposed charge pump drops dramatically
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Figure 7. Power efficiency for 10-stage charge pump versus load current

with the presence of the parasitic capacitance from pumping
nodes to ground. To explain this effect with some handwaving
analysis, lets have a closer look at the pumping capacitors
connections in Fig. 4. We note that, for example in φ1, charge
sharing occurs between capacitors CiBS and C(i+1)AS , for
i = 2, 3, · · · , N − 1. Assuming ideal voltage level at the ith

stage, CiBS is charged to iVIN and C(i+1)AS is charged to
(i + 2)VIN during φ2. After charge sharing in φ1, CiBS is
charged and C(i+1)AS to the same voltage level (i + 1)VIN .
No extra charge is needed in this presumed condition to charge
or discharge the parasitic capacitors. However, capacitor C1BS

is discharged to ground during φ2 and is charged to VIN
during φ1. The extra charge obviously comes from the input
voltage which will affect power efficiency, but should have
no effect on open circuit voltage gain. Finally, the capacitor
CNBS is ideally charged to (N − 1)VIN during φ2 and is
charged to NVIN during φ1. The extra charge comes from the
output node which results in dramatic degradation in the output
voltage. To estimate the amount of this voltage loss, assume
the floating capacitance C = 50pF . At a clock frequency of
1MHz ,4% parasitic capacitance, and VIN = 5V , the average
current dissipated by CNA and CNB is 20µA . For N = 10,
equation (16) gives ROUT = 1.58MΩ and the output voltage
drops by approximately 31.6V , 57% from its ideal value of
55V .

The above qualitative analysis suggests that, in order to
prevent degradation of the open circuit voltage gain in the
presence of the parasitic capacitance of pumping capacitors,
capacitors CNB and CNA (implemented using poly0-poly1
layers) are shielded at the bottom by nwell layer. The shield
layer is connected to the clock signal with the same polarity
of the capacitor top plate signal [38]. So the shield layer of
CNB is connected to the CLK signal while the shield of CNA
is connected to the CLKb signal. Fig. 8 shows the improved
pumping capacitors connections in φ1 and φ2. Equations (8)
and (10), while equation (9) is modified as follows:

vφ1

N−1B = vφ1

N−1A−vφ1

NA−αvφ1

N−1B +vφ1

NB +αVIN − IOUT
2fclkC

(25)
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Figure 8. The pumping capacitors connections in φ1 and φ2

V φ1

A = MABV
φ1

B +K1VIN (26)

V φ1

B = (I −MBB −MBAMAB)
−1(

MBAK1VIN + αK2vVIN −K2
IOUT

2fclkC

)
(27)

where KT
2v = [0 0 · · · 0 1 0]. Hence, the output voltage

becomes:

V φ1

OUT = VIN +K3V
φ1

B = AV VIN −ROUT IOUT (28)

AV−imp = 1 + (I −MBB −MBAMAB)
−1

(MBAK1 + αK2v) (29)

ROUT−imp =
K2

2fclkC
(I −MBB −MBAMAB)

−1 (30)

While ROUT is unaffected by this modification, AV is
significantly improved. Fig. 9 shows the normalized voltage
gain of the improved charge pump versus the number of stages.
With the assumption that the parasitic capacitances at the
pumping nodes are only due to the bottom plate capacitances
of the pumping capacitors, the normalized voltage gain in Fig.
9 is equal to the ideal gain in equation (4). However, other
parasitic capacitances (e.g. drain, source, and gate capacitances
of MOS devices, wiring parasitics, etc...) are not considered in
the above equations. If these capacitances are to be considered,
voltage gain equation (15) can be used by replacing α with the
ratio of the remaining parasitic capacacitances (not including
the bottom plate parasitic capacitance of the pumping capac-
itors) to the value of the pumping capacitors. This modified
value of α can be made arbitrarily small by increasing the size
of the pumping capacitors with respect to the size of the MOS
switches.
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Figure 9. The open-circuit voltage gain of the improved charge pump versus
the number of stages

Figure 10. Startup transient of the SCCP-OS for 1pF load capacitor and
50MΩ load resistor at VIN = 5V

Startup transient of the SCCP-OS is shown in Fig.

V. MEASUREMENT RESULTS

The two proposed charge pump circuits (SCCP-DCS and
SCCP-OS) based on the improvement suggested in section
IV were fabricated in 0.6µm CMOS technology from XFAB.
The technology provides high-voltage PMOS transistors with
a minimum drain-substrate punch-through voltage of 70V and
a typical threshold voltage of −0.97V . Fig. 11 shows the die
photo of the fabricated chip. Areas of the 18-stage SCCP-
DCS and 14-stage SCCP-OS are 2.42mm2 and 2.86mm2,
respectively. 50pF puming capacitors were used for both
charge pumps and 10pF capacitors were used for clock level
shifters of the SCCP-OS.

First we present the measurement results of the 14-stage
SCCP-OS. The first stage of the charge pump is designed with
five times large pumping capacitances (250pF ) than following
stages in order to drive the rest of the 13th stages, including
the clock shifters. The output voltage of versus load current
for different values of the input voltage is shown in Fig. 12
for 2MHz clock frequency. The output voltage reached 42.8V

Figure 11. Die photo of the two charge pumps

Figure 12. Output voltage of the SCCP-OS versus the load current for
different values of the input voltage

when VIN = 6V at light loads. According to Fig. 5, this mea-
sured open-circuit output voltage suggests that the equivalent
parasitic capacitances (excluding capacitances associated with
the bottom plate of the pumping capacitors) at the pumping
nodes is approximately 3% of the pumping capacitances. The
SSL output resistance is approximately 430kΩ which results
from a total parasitics capacitances 14.5% (including bottom
plate capacitances of the pumping capacitors), according to
equation (16).

Fig. 13 shows the output voltage of the SCCP-OS versus
the switching frequency at IOUT = 1µA and VIN = 6V .
The output voltage peak voltage occurs at a clock frequency
around 2.5MHz while the curve is almost flat from 1.5MHz
to 5MHz.

Second, the output voltage of the 18-stage SCCP-DCS is
plotted versus the input current for different values of the input
voltage in Fig. 14. The clock frequency was set to 500kHz.
The peak voltage reached 51V at VIN = 6V . The output
voltage is plotted versus the clock frequency in Fig. 15 for
IOUT = 1µA and VIN = 6V . The peak voltage is reach at a
clock frequency around 400kHz.

To measure the output ripples of proposed charge pumps,
we must not connect the charge pump output directly to
the oscilloscope because it will be overloaded with its 1MΩ
input impedance. Instead, the output voltage is attenuated by
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Figure 13. Output voltage of the SCCP-OS versus the switching frequency
at IOUT = 1µA and VIN = 6V

Figure 14. Output voltage of the SCCP-DCS versus the load current for
different values of the input voltage

a factor of 5 with a 100MΩ resistor divider then buffered
with an external unity-gain buffer with high input imepdance.
The buffer output ripples of the SCCP_OS case is shown in
Fig. 16. The ripples peak-peak magnitude is 200mV which
indicates 1V ripples at the SCCP_OS output. The ripples peak-
to-peak magnitude of the attenuated SCCP_DCS output is
100mV as shown in Fig. 17, indicating 500mV ripples at the
charge pump output. It is important to note that no smoothing
capacitors were used at the output of the charge pumps. If
external smoothing capacitors are used, the ripples magnitude
will be significantly reduced.

The proposed charge pump is compared with high-voltage
charge pumps previously reported in the literature in Table I.
It is evident that the proposed architecture offers the highest
output voltage in a CMOS technology.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this work, two high-voltage charge pump circuits has
been designed and fabricated. A special clocking scheme has
been used to limited the maximum voltage across the pumping
capacitors and hence allow using low-voltage capacitor. The
two charge pumps were fabricated in XFAB 0.6µm CMOS
technology. Measurements shows that the two charge pumps

Figure 15. Output voltage of the SCCP-DCS versus the switching frequency
at IOUT = 1µA and VIN = 6V

Figure 16. Output ripple voltage in SCCP_OS

generated 42.8V and 51V outputs while keeping the maximum
voltage across pumping capacitors below 6V . Compared to
high-voltage charge pumps in the literature, these two charge
pumps generate the highest output voltages.
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